Background {#Sec1}
==========

Parentage control and traceability is an important issue in animal production and usually obligatory for animals used in breeding programs \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. For routine parentage diagnosis, analyses should fulfill a variety of technical requirements, for instance easy handling, robustness, reproducibility, standardization, possibility of automation, short processing time, and reasonable costs. However, the most important prerequisite for markers used in parentage control is the ability to discriminate between even very close relatives \[[@CR3]\]. Therefore, during the last seven decades methods for parentage control in cattle have changed considerably. In the early 1940's and late 1950's cattle blood groups were identified and shown to be useful in parentage control \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\]. However, due to intensive inbreeding in the Holstein Friesian population and limited variability, blood groups became increasingly uninformative over time. Hence, approximately 40 years later, with the rapid development of molecular biological techniques and genome data, blood group typing was replaced by the use of highly polymorphic DNA markers, so-called mini- and microsatellites. The use of minisatellites in DNA fingerprinting and identification of individuals was first described in humans \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\], rapidly also entering the area of domestic animal identification and pedigree analysis \[[@CR13]\]. Initial steps in using mini- and microsatellites in cattle identification and parentage control were done only a few years later \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\] and further actions were taken to establish a robust and internationally comparable panel of markers \[[@CR16]--[@CR20]\]. In international comparison tests under the direction of the International Society for Animal Genetics (ISAG) a panel of at least 12 microsatellite markers (short tandem repeats-STR) was established for parentage control in cattle. The 12 markers comprised BM1814, BM1818, BM2113, ETH3, ETH10, ETH225, INRA023, SPS115, TGLA53, TGLA122, TGLA126, TGLA227 \[[@CR21]--[@CR27]\]. Since the mid 1990's this panel is used worldwide for parentage control and after approximately 15 years this is now in the process of being replaced again by the use of 100 and/or 200 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP). These SNPs are a sub-set taken from markers used for genomic selection or genome wide association analysis \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\].

However, microsatellites are still the gold standard for parentage control in most breeding programs of beef as well as dairy cattle, based on the ease of testing, testing availability and million of results in the breeding databases. In this context it is important to review continuously the genetic variability and exclusion probabilities of the applied microsatellites \[[@CR17], [@CR19]\]. Ideally, microsatellites should be neutral DNA markers maintaining their characteristics relatively constant. Neutral DNA markers are solely subjected to stochastic processes such as mutation and genetic drift \[[@CR31]\]. However, several of the microsatellites in the ISAG parentage control panel are under artificial selection and therefore actually not completely neutral. ETH10 on bovine chromosome 5 for example seems to be associated with growth and carcass traits in Angus, Brangus, and other cattle breeds \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. The ETH10 locus was also associated with coat colour in a Charolais x Holstein resource population and arachnomelia in Brown Swiss cattle \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. BM1818 was shown to be associated with somatic cell score (SCS) and specific alleles of this microsatellite are either favourable or unfavourable for mastitis resistance \[[@CR36]\]. In another study, significant differences in allelic frequencies for BM1824, ETH10, INRA023, SPS115 and TGLA53 alleles were described in lines of Japanese Black cattle depending on selection of sires for intramascular fat \[[@CR37]\]. It must therefore be assumed that due to selection for specific traits the variability and exclusion probabilities will decrease. As a consequence, the microsatellite panel will become increasingly uninformative especially in situations where very close relatives have to be tested. This seems in particular foreseeable in livestock with an active and well established breeding program, where certain sires can become predominant, if their breeding value is exceptional. To prove this hypothesis, we have evaluated the development in allele distribution of the internationally used STR markers in the German Holstein population over the last decade.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Microsatellite genotypes of the German Holstein Friesian population (GHF) were analyzed, generated in the frame of routine parentage control using the standardized microsatellite panel recommended by ISAG. From 2004 to 2008, no data were available for BM1818, which was added to the panel only in 2009. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the number and lengths of alleles (standardized according to animal No. 13 of the ISAG cattle comparison test 2005) detected for each microsatellite marker in GHF together with the respective repeat numbers that have been determined by sequencing elsewhere \[[@CR38]\]. For microsatellites BM1818, BM2113, ETH3 and TGLA227 several alleles that have been described previously were not detected in the GHF. On the other hand, a larger number of markers i.e. BM1824, ETH10, ETH225, INRA023, SPS115, TGLA122, TGLA126, TGLA227 and TGLA53, showed alleles that have not yet been described.Table 1Microsatellites alleles (bp) detected in the Holstein Friesian populationMicrosatellite allele (bp)^a^Repeat number1^b^234567891011129*71*10*174* ^d^*192*11*194***75**12178121*196105*7713**256** ^c^180**123**198*107*79142581821252092001371098115260184127**103***211*2021391118316262*186*1292132041411138517264188131215206*240*14311587*150*1826619013310921720814511789*152*19268135219140210*244*1471199115420270137221142212*246*1491219315621**272**13911522314421424815112395158221411172251462162501531259716023143119148218252155991622412115022025415710116425**280**12315222225615910316626125*154*25816116827127*156*26016317028129*158*26216517229131*160*167174301691763117117832173180331751823417718435179186361811883718319038*185192*3940*196*^a^Allele sizes are standardized according animal No. 13 of the ISAG cattle comparison test 2005. ^b^1: BM1818, 2: BM1824, 3: BM2113, 4: ETH3, 5: ETH10, 6: ETH225, 7: INRA023, 8: SPS115, 9: TGLA122, 10: TGLA126, 11: TGLA227, 12: TGLA53. ^c^Alleles that have been described, but are not present in the HF population are shown in bold. ^d^Alleles that have not been described, but are present in the HF population are italicized

Allele frequencies for all markers that were calculated for each year and alleles with significant changes in frequencies during the 11 years are shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Those alleles showing a significant trend during the observation period are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. All microsatellites showed either increases or decreases of specific alleles during the analyzed period. Only BM2113, showed no significant frequency increase of a single allele. For all other markers at least one allele increased significantly over the evaluated 11 years period.Fig. 1Development of allele frequencies of microsatellite markers BM2113, BM1824, and INRA023 from 2004 to 2014. The *left side* of the figure illustrates the development of the major alleles of the respective microsatellite markers from 2004 to 2014. The significance of the increases or decreases in allele frequencies was calculated as described above and is shown on the *right side*. Sizes of alleles with t-values \>5 are indicated. *Black bars* correspond to alleles with increased, *open bars* correspond to alleles with decreased allele frequenciesFig. 2Development of allele frequencies of microsatellite markers ETH3, ETH10, and ETH225 from 2004 to 2014. The *left side* of the figure illustrates the development of the major alleles of the respective microsatellite markers from 2004 to 2014. The significance of the increases or decreases in allele frequencies was calculated as described above and is shown on the *right side*. Sizes of alleles with t-values \>5 are indicated. *Black bars* correspond to alleles with increased, *open bars* correspond to alleles with decreased allele frequenciesFig. 3Development of allele frequencies of microsatellite markers TGLA53, TGLA122, and TGLA126 from 2004 to 2014. The *left side* of the figure illustrates the development of the major alleles of the respective microsatellite markers from 2004 to 2014. The significance of the increases or decreases in allele frequencies was calculated as described above and is shown on the *right side*. Sizes of alleles with t-values \>5 are indicated. *Black bars* correspond to alleles with increased, *open bars* correspond to alleles with decreased allele frequenciesFig. 4Development of allele frequencies of microsatellite markers TGLA227 and SPS115 from 2004 to 2014. The *left side* of the figure illustrates the development of the major alleles of the respective microsatellite markers from 2004 to 2014. The significance of the increases or decreases in allele frequencies was calculated as described above and is shown on the *right side*. Sizes of alleles with t-values \>5 are indicated. *Black bars* correspond to alleles with increased, *open bars* correspond to alleles with decreased allele frequenciesTable 2Development of microsatellite allele frequencies from 2004 to 2014STR^a^Repeat numberAllele (bp)f~(2014)~ ^b^t-value^c^t-value^d^BM1824171880.44610.998.73121780.2235.253.85ETH3281290.30117.3815.05ETH10142090.05912.911.62222250.1386.975.62ETH225241500.3295.573.68INRA023192100.2678.677.23SPS115222500.0025.865.28TGLA53211580.11315.0713.31341840.0448.423.47TGLA122261610.1127.796.72TGLA126171150.68113.459.65TGLA22718890.26410.759.23BM1824131800.169−7.34−5.58141820.145−12.17−9.65BM2113201370.066−7.04−5.38ETH3221170.443−5.04−3.95241210.009−5.43−4.29271270.104−6.16−4.89ETH10162130.056−7.53−5.96192190.397−6.50−4.94212230.047−6.45−5.07ETH225191400.135−5.36−3.93251520.052−10.18−8.16INRA023182080.053−6.37−5.04TGLA53301760.111−5.84−4.10351860.069−8.65−3.56TGLA122151390.001−7.16−6.14171430.252−7.35−5.23311710.034−6.37−4.92TGLA126201210.051−10.84−8.57211230.058−7.85−6.14TGLA22714810.092−7.68−5.7815830.069−7.83−6.0622970.231−9.57−7.62^a^ *STR* short tandem repeat, ^b^ *f* ~*(2014)*~ Allele frequency at the end of 2014. ^c^0-hypothesis: slope = 0; ^d^vs expected maximal random change

Those detected significant linear trends were compared to the theoretic values that could occur by random genetic drifts. For this, the expected development of allele frequencies in a random population over 10 years with an effective population size of 103 \[[@CR39]\] was assessed and compared to the observed trends.

For all STR alleles that show a highly significant trend vs. a zero-slope, the significance was still \<0.05 when compared to the maximum expected random slope (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

To analyze, whether the changes in allele frequencies had an influence on the informativeness of the marker panel, we calculated the exclusion probabilities (EP) as previously described \[[@CR40]\]. In Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} the development of the EPs are shown. In three situations the EPs displayed a similar course over the years with a reduction in exclusion probabilities when using only the initially recommended 11 microsatellites. With the addition of BM1818 in 2009 the maker panel reached an acceptable level of EP again.Fig. 5Development of the exclusion probabilities using 11 or 12 microsatellite markers from 2004 to 2014. Exclusion probabilities were calculated for the three family situations \[[@CR40]\], (**a**) two parents and one offspring is given; exclude a parent, (**b**) one parent and one offspring is given; exclude their relationship, (**c**) two parents and one offspring are given; exclude both parents. The addition of marker BM1818 in 2009 is indicated with an *arrow*

In an approach to define the founder(s) of the detected changes in STR frequencies, we searched our database for all sires harboring alleles with the highest positive t-value, which are BM1824 (188 bp), ETH3 (129 bp), ETH10 (209 bp), INRA023 (210 bp), TGLA53 (158 bp), TGLA126 (115 bp) and TGLA227 (89 bp), and identified a total of 193 sires. The search criteria were then refined in a following step by the addition of the second most significantly increased alleles, i.e. ETH10 (225 bp), ETH225 (146 bp), SPS115 (250 bp), TGLA53 (184 bp), TGLA122 (161 bp) and BM1818 (268 bp). In addition alleles were included that showed an increasing tendency, i.e. BM2113 (135 bp), SPS115 (240 bp) and TGLA122 (183 bp). With these two refinements, the number of sires was reduced to 25 individuals.

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

For almost two decades, microsatellites have been used in parentage control in cattle breeding under the assumption that these markers remain informative even under intensive inbreeding and selection, as being trait neutral. Currently even though still relatively rare, in recent years problems arose in parentage control whenever ancestries of closely related animals had to be determined. Hence, although microsatellites used for parentage control should be neutral DNA markers, the data presented here clearly show that this is not the case. This is supported by earlier analyses describing that ETH10, BM1818, BM1824, INRA023, SPS115 and TGLA53 are somehow associated with different economical important traits \[[@CR32]--[@CR37]\].

The data presented here also indicate that ETH3, ETH225, TGLA122, TGLA126 and TGLA227 are most likely influenced either by selective breeding or by hitchhiking effect. Although BM2113 did not show frequency increase of any single allele, the significant reduction of the allele with 137 bp in GHF (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) might indicate an unfavourable effect of this allele in breeding. This can also be assumed for significantly reduced alleles of the other microsatellites in the population shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

To analyze whether the increase or decrease in allele frequencies was due to the fact that most of the microsatellite markers are associated with economical important traits, we looked for QTLs at the chromosomal locations of the microsatellites. At least 40 different QTLs have been described flanking the microsatellite chromosomal positions and the most frequent traits included milk protein yield, milk fat yield, somatic cell score, milk fat percentage, body weight at birth and body weight at weaning \[[@CR41]\]. From this it can be hypothesized that the allele frequency changes over the last several years are--at least in part--a consequence of selection for these traits.

According to the German Holstein Friesian Association, 1.61 million HF cows were registered in 2012 in Germany \[[@CR42]\]. If an estimated effective population size of 103 is assumed \[[@CR39]\], the number of males (*N*~*m*~) can be calculated to be 25.75 \[[@CR43]\]. As this number seems to be rather low at a first sight, we wanted to see, whether a similar number would be obtained, when searching the GHF population for sires transmitting the most significantly increased alleles over the last decade (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, this number agrees perfectly to the estimated number of males calculated from the effective population size. With the reverse search using the allele frequencies several famous HF sires were identified, e.g. Goldwin, Shottle, Hayden, Atwood, and Laudan.

Finally, we wanted to proof that the changes in allele frequencies are not due to random genetic drift. Therefore, we compared the expected development of allele frequencies in a random with the observed development in the GHF. The slopes calculated for both scenarios (genetic drift or hitchhiking) are significantly different and hence the process influencing the changes in allele frequencies is not only due to genetic drift.

Conclusions {#Sec4}
===========

In summary, we were able to show that the microsatellite markers recommended for parentage control in cattle are influenced by selective breeding and are therefore adaptive DNA markers. Nearly all of the microsatellites are located in QTL regions or are associated with genes influencing the breeding value. Consequently, during the last 10 years several alleles significantly increased or decreased in frequency resulting in a reduced overall informativeness and exclusion power of the marker panel. This problem can only be solved by the inclusion of additional markers to the panel. Similar recommendations can be given for the foreseeable exclusive use of SNPs in the near future. The evaluation and applicability of SNPs in parentage control has been shown in several studies \[[@CR3], [@CR30], [@CR44]--[@CR46]\]. However, it is also clear that the currently recommended minimal number of SNPs might not be sufficient to eliminate false-negative results \[[@CR28], [@CR47]\].

Methods {#Sec5}
=======

Ethical statement {#Sec6}
-----------------

Data are based on rotuine diagnostic parentage control performed with written owner consent. Collection of blood samples was conducted exclusively by local veterinarians. Blood sampling by veterinarians with state examination is in accordance with the German Animal Welfare Act (§6 Abs. 1 Satz 2 TierSchG). Therefore no formal ethical approval was required, since no other samples were collected for this study.

DNA samples and genotyping {#Sec7}
--------------------------

A total of 168,000 Holstein Friesian cattle were genotyped. DNA from blood samples was extracted using a salting out procedure \[[@CR48]\] or the MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit I (Roche Diagnostics). For the isolation of DNA from tissue/hair samples the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen) or the MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit II (Roche Diagnostics) was used according to the manufacturer's protocols.

For genotyping the StockMarks® for Cattle Genotyping Kit (Life Technologies™) or after cessation of that a laboratory developed multiplex method was used and allele sizes were adjusted to the reference animal No. 13 from the ISAG cattle comparison test 2005. Reactions were separated on an ABI PRISM® 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies™) according to the manufacturers' protocols. DNA profiles were recorded with Data Collection v3.1.1 and evaluted using GeneMapper v4.1 (Life Technologies™). From the database, the allelic frequencies were calculated on a yearly basis over the period from 2004 to 2014.

Statistical analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were done with Microsoft® Excel® for Mac version 14.4.8 (150116). Exclusion probabilities were calculated as described previously \[[@CR40]\]. The variance in allele frequency after t generations (*V*~*t*~) was calculated as described \[[@CR49]\]. The effective population size (*N*~*e*~) of the German Holstein population was set to 103 in accordance to estimations based on linkage disequilibrium data published earlier \[[@CR39]\].

For each of the STRs, a linear trend was assessed for any occurring allele using the least-square linear regression model. For statistical purposes, the usual definition of the regression t-value was used (slope/SE~slope~). Such a trend was considered significant if the calculated t-value (0-hypothesis as slope = 0) exceeded the corresponding *p*-value, considering the degrees of freedom (9) and after Bonferroni correction for the individual number of alleles for the STR. The calculation was performed against the maximum theoretical slope (in the same direction as the observed slope) based on *V*~*t*~, using the observed standard error of the slope as denominator (\[slope~observed~ − slope~expected~\]/SE~slope(obs)~).
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